
132 The present continuous and the future simple
PEG 202, 207

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense.

1 Tom: Where you (go) for your next holiday? (Where have you arranged to go?)

Ann: I don’t know yet but we probably (go) to Spain.

2 We (have)  a  drink  with  Peter  tonight.  (He  has  invited  us.)  It’s  his  last  night;  he  (leave)

tomorrow.

3 Ann: Do you think we (see) Bill tomorrow?

Mary: I hope so. He probably (look) in on his way to the airport.

4 I (see) my bank manager tomorrow. (I have arranged this.) I’m going to ask him for a loan but I

expect he (refuse).

5 I (know) the result tomorrow. As soon as I hear, I (tell) you.

6 Jack’s mother: Jack (be) ready in a moment. He is just finishing breakfast.

Jack’s father: If I wait for him any longer I (miss) my train. I think I (walk) on; he probably

(catch) me up.

7 I probably (come) to London some time next month. I (give) you a ring nearer the time and

tell you when I (come). (when I have decided/arranged to come)

8 Hotel Porter: You (get) a parking ticket if you leave your car there, sir. If you (stay) the night

(have arranged to stay) you (have to) put it in the hotel garage.

Tourist: All right. I (move) it as soon as I’ve arranged about a room.

9 Ann: I’ve scorched Bill’s shirt. Whatever he (say)?

Mary: Oh, he (not mind). He just (buy) another shirt. He has plenty of money.

10 Peter: We’d better leave a message for Jack. Otherwise he (not know) where we’ve gone.

George: All right. I (leave) a note on his table.

11 Jack: I don’t want to get married. I never (get) married.

Mother: You think that now. But one day you (meet) a girl and you (fall) in love.

12 Tom: I (go) to York tomorrow. (I have arranged to go.)

Ann: You (come) back the same day? (Have you arranged to come back?)

Tom: No. I probably (have) to spend the night there.

13 Peter: You (walk) home? (Have you decided to walk?)

Andrew: Yes. It’s too late for a bus.

Peter: But it’s pouring. You (get) soaked! Here, take this umbrella.

Andrew: Thanks very much. I (bring) it back tomorrow.

14 Jack: I (have) another window put in. (I have arranged this.) They (start) work on it tomorrow.

Ann: That (make) the room much brighter.

15 Ann: You (take) any exams this term? (Have you decided to take an exam?)

Bob: Yes, I (take) an English exam at the end of the month.

Ann: Do you think you (pass)?

Bob: I don’t know. If I don’t, I (take) it again at the end of next term.

16 Anna: Where you (meet) Tom? (Where have you arranged to meet him?)

Bill: We (meet) at Covent Garden. He (take) me to see The Magic Flute.

17 Ann: What you (do) next weekend? (What plans have you made?)

Bob: It depends on the weather. If it’s fine we (go) somewhere in the car; if it’s wet we probably

(stay) at home.


